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Grameen America is proud to announce that we have invested over 

$1 billion dollars in women-run small businesses. 

Over the past decade, Grameen America has expanded to 20 branches in 13 U.S. cities
and provided essential microloans to more than 108,000 women entrepreneurs. Our
members repay these loans at an astonishing rate of over 99%. This level of impact is
unique to our model and proves to make a difference; as our members repay their
loans, these funds are recycled back into the program, serving even more women
nationwide.

While we recognize progress, we see an even greater need for our program in low-
income communities across the United States. Over the next decade, the organization
aims to double our number of branches, touch the lives of 1 million people, create
360,000 jobs, and invest $12 billion in women-owned businesses. Together, we can
make these goals a reality and make a tremendous impact on poverty alleviation in the
United States.

Grameen America is dedicated to transforming lives by providing women with the
financial leverage they need to build better futures for themselves and their families.
Over the next decade, we will remain committed to helping women lift themselves out
of poverty.
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Grameen America has grown its Boston program by investing $19,033,000 in 3,157

members through the third quarter of 2018. Our members have been able to invest

their microloans in building and expanding their businesses. Grameen America

continues to provide program offerings aside from affordable capital, including asset-

and credit-building services, financial education, and peer support networks to

ensure that our members are growing into dynamic leaders and entrepreneurs in

their community.
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Based in the Chelsea neighborhood of Boston, Ruth has also opened a
small shop in her home where she sells cosmetics and other beauty
products.

In her work, she receives tremendous support from her husband and
three teenage children. Ruth enjoys the additional family time she has
been afforded, since her businesses are based at home. She can now
enjoy group activities with her children.

Low-interest loans from Grameen America have provided Ruth the
opportunity to expand her businesses and increase her inventory. Ruth
has also been able to save more, and this is essential in setting and
reaching her personal and business goals. She saves for slower business
seasons so she can sustain herself and family year-round. She now has
more financial security and freedom.

Weekly meetings with other members have also been greatly beneficial.
She is grateful to her local Grameen center for giving her additional
business support and brainstorming ways she can grow further.
“Grameen America has taught me about more than building a business;
I’ve learned how to be more collaborative within groups,” she said.

Ruth is a mother of three from

Honduras who spent her early
years in the United States cleaning
hotel rooms and selling cosmetics.
With a budding entrepreneurial
spirit, she decided to join Grameen
America in 2014. Since then Ruth
has used a total of seven loans to
establish and operate a daycare at
her home.
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